PUBLIC SAFETY ADVISORY

To keep you informed:

On Sunday July 24, 2016 at approximately 2:30pm in the 3000 block Hunter Street near 30th Street a JHMI affiliate was unloading the trunk of her car, when she saw her companion being struck by one of two male suspects. When she went to assist her friend, one of the male suspects attempted to take her pocketbook but was unsuccessful. The two suspects then ran south on Hunter Street and turned onto East 30th Street where they were stopped by members of the Baltimore City Police Department at East 27th Street and Guilford Avenue and placed under arrest. There were minor injuries to the face of the male victim but he refused medical treatment. The female victim was not physically injured. There were no weapons displayed by the suspects.

Campus Safety and Security would like all JHU affiliates to be aware of these incidents, and take appropriate precautions as necessary.

Timely and accurate reporting is critical to crime prevention. Always be aware of your surroundings. Everyone is reminded to contact Campus Safety and Security at 410-516-7777 or Baltimore City Police at 911 immediately to report any suspicious person(s) or activity.